
bar of a Sicilian lady we ate a refreshing salad and the kids some pasta. Later to avoid the trafficked street around the city walls we walked over the hills with the many villas. Myrthe drove us to
our mountain village while the kids slept and we listened to a few podcasts, too tired to pay attention to them. 

Yesterday I updated my project and then started cleaning up our small apartment while the children played outside. I also managed to pick all the nails in the ashes of all the crates I burnt before
our Abruzzo holiday and then cooked some pasta for the children while Myrthe and I ate the salad from our garden. Later I kept with little Silvester in the attic of the barn and downloaded the
roof trunk before talking on the phone to Carla Urban, a journalist who got interested in my project.  Later I shower3ed and got ready to meat my old cousin Cecilia who came to visit us with her
husband Lonnie and her kids. We only had water to offer them but soon we drove on their big American SUV to check the project museum that three other tourists were checking out. At Chris
and Alessia we had an nonalcoholic drink together and Lonnie set off telling us about his early life as an American parachutist and all the injuries he got just training. After they left we kept with
Silvester and Livia playing nicely with the other kids. It was impossible to get any food however with too many people and too little staff. We then drove back to the contrada and found it
crowded with boy scouts who spent the night there with their many tents.    

Yesterday I updated my project, watered the tomatoes despite all the boy scouts in line to brush their teeth at the tiny drip of water coming out of the fountain. Having walked up to the project
museum I began oiling the third floor. I did get two visitors biking there and I welcomed them inside before getting back in the heat of the third floor to finish off the oiling by brush. Back home
I ate the leftover salad and some pasta before driving with the family down to Schio where we ate en ice-cream, did some grocery and got Myrthe a e-reader. The city was empty because of the
heat but as we drove up the mountains from the Sant'Ulderico side we found cars parked at every curve with people under every possible tree, all brown because of the drought as if ready to
catch on fire. At the contrada we downloaded the car and ate some watermelon. Livia kept on sleeping in the car and as she woke up I cooked for her and us some broth with tortellini. As the sun
was about to set I walked back up to the project museum with a long stick to oil this time with a roll the rusty front side of the museum. Later I walked back down and brought Livia to bed with
me.   

The other day I updated my project and then walked up to the project museum where I managed to cut all the gratings that were too long. Later also Myrthe and the kids joined me and I cleaned
up the weed around the bars on the ground and then oiled them. Back in the contrada I ate a leftover pasta and then made it back up to the museum in the heat of the sun digging a ditch on the
entrance side so that the rain flows out without going inside it. It was quite a work but I was able to use the earth to feel up some weak spots like the north east corner. Back in the contrada I was
quite weak and showered before eating some of our garden salad and a mozzarella. There were a lot of wasps and I spent some time making traps for them with old plastic bottles. In the evening
I managed to put the kids to sleep and then drew and read Orwell's appendix on the Spanish "revolution".

Yesterday I updated my project and then took a walk with Myrthe and the children up Mount Enna. The children were in fact quite good almost reaching the summit but then Livia got hungry
and we decided to run back down with both of them having a lot of fun running down a path through the forest. At home I loaded a few machines in the tractor so as to keep up with my work at
the project museum and then ate the vegetable soup Myrthe had made. Later we drove down to San Vito and ate an ice-cream before taking the kids to a playground. After gettig rid of some half
broken stuff they had when they were little we made it to Nero's fantastic atelier/museum. While he showed Myrthe around the kids and I kept in a corner eating some nice cream Stefi prepared
for us with her chickens eggs. It was sad to hear Nero wanting to sell the place and just put all of his artworks in containers to make life more affordable. I tried to encourage him and then we left
and did some grocery before driving back up and eat some roasted chicken. Later also Chris came by and we chatted before the kids went to bed and I had time to draw and write in my fable
book.

Yesterday I updated my project and then spent the morning fixing up my tractor and loading it with all the nets I need to make the parapets inside the project museum. For lunch I ate the leftover
soup and then drove up with the tractor with Myrthe and the kids preceding me by car. While they played I downloaded all the material and then after they left I welded a new frame for the
museum sign and also two rings on the door to put the lock. Back in the contrada I ate a schnitzel with the kiddies and then showered. Silvester was quite whining and in the end went to bed with
his mommy while Livia played with Vittoria and Giorgia and I drew. As she also went to bed I had some time to record a lecture.

The other day I updated my project and then walked up to the project museum and started welding the nets that will serve as parapets to walk up the stairs. At first I tried to put together the pieces
I cut directly on one of the walls but then opted to just weld all the net pieces outside on the ground and then managed to get the big square piece inside and weld it on the structure without so
many issues. After packing everything up I made it back to the contrada, ate a salad and then took a nap before meeting with Stefania, the woman working at the municipality to promote the
region. With her we walked from the lower fields of our property through the contrada and all the way up to the project museum where we chatted about the possibility to host some events there
and possibly put some signs to show where the museum is. I also emphasized the need for a small parking lot next to the asphalt road. After walking Stefania back to the car and hearing about
her father with dementia I went back to the contrada and cooked some spaghetti just on time before Florian arrived with his old and powerful cabriolet. We were all quiet tired and after eating
and some chatting he went to the barn to sleep and I managed some drawings and writings before also sleeping.

Yesterday I had quite some time to update my project with the kids sleeping a long time. Later we drove all together with Florian up the big mountains to Campogross making only a stop in
Recoaro to drink some fresh orange juice and check an amazing reconstruction of the life of the Cimbri people inside the church. Up in Campogrosso we walked behind the Baffelan dolomites
with the children having a lot of fun and running on the pleasant road. Having reached the big pastures there I made a sandwich for them with Florian's bread and some ham and cheese. Later we
played with the big rocks that have fallen down the mountains and tried to climb them. Back in the malga where we left our car we ate some strudel and then on the way back home Florian and I
had quite some time to chat while Myrthe and the children slept. At home I also took a nap and drew right before dark cloud sat in and we got on the car to go eat a first dish at Chris and Alessia.
We ate vegetarian curry, pasta and then some pistachio ice-cream with the menu drastically reduced. Outside the rain brought quite a cold temperature and back home we drank some chamomile
while listening about Florian rich family and his Nazi grandfather who was high in command during the siege of Stalingrad. 

Yesterday I updated my project and then listened to Florian going on for a long time about his mother. In the end I was able to load the tractor with wooden panels I used at the project museum as
a platform to weld the staircase nets together. Florian soon also came and took several pictures and some films before I could show him how to help me out with the cutting of the nets. For lunch
Myrthe brought us some baked bread and we ate it with some cheese before letting the children play. As they were leaving Silvester hit her with a stick and she got very angry and I had to try to
fix the situation. In the end also the architect came and while I finished to weld the nets together him and Florian tied up the nets on the places where I will have to weld them. Back in the
contrada Myrthe was in a black mood and there was nothing to make her cheerful. I then downloaded the tractor and took care of the children while she slept on the couch. Meantime Florian
chatted with the architect and then we all showered and drove up to Filippo. The sunset was really nice on top of the Novegno Mount and we got to chat with a Czech couple who discovered the
area. I also had to take care of Silvester who was way too tired and hungry. He got better after eating some meatballs and we could finally seat all together with also a couple friend of Emanuele
with him being an editor who lived in the States and she working for NGO in Angola. We then had much to talk about eating a lasagna and later meatballs but it soon got quite cold and the
children too tired. At last we drove back down to bring them to bed. 

Yesterday I updated my project and then hang out in the contrada checking on old Gianna after a night she spent fully drunk and playing with the children. At last Florian got ready to drive with
his cabriolet back to Germany and we drove the tiny road to Passo Xomo and then over the Fugazze path. Having found a parking spot on the road we ventured down the steep valley to the
Specchieri lake. It was quite an adventure with the central part of the path being washed up and at the bottom it was very impressing to see almost no water compared to the previous years. It was
anyway nice to swim with the children among the many fishes and then ate some frozen bread I brought along and some slices of peaches. The Czech couple also reached us and we chatted a bit
before venturing back up climbing several hundred meters with each of us taking care of one kid. On the way back home we stopped briefly at an awful new bar with disco music and lazy old
Italians laying as if it was a beach and they were thirty years younger. The kids there had an ice-cream and we drove back to the contrada we both of them asleep and some romantic Italian songs
playing. For dinner I cooked some tortellini and schnitzels but the kids did not eat a lot while I was hungry and also ate a salad from the garden. In the evening it was too hot outside and I drew
and then watched some TV with the family before writing in my fable book and then going to bed and reading some of the Daniela's father book about Italians immigrants with no rights in
Switzerland.  

Yesterday I updated my project while baking bread. As the children woke up we ate it all together and then I played with them before walking up to the project museum and weld the nets
working as parapets in the middle floor. It was very hot and after walking back down I ate the leftover tortellini and some salad before showering and then driving with the family down for an
ice-cream. I also brought posters of the project museum with me and made some rounds to give them to all the people who supported me like my highland relatives who have their carpentry shop
in Santorso. After returning an empty gas tank we did grocery and then drove back only stopping briefly to check the Schio second hand. At home we ate some roasted chicken and then I drew
and kept with the contrada people waiting for the ambulance to come and fetch old Rino who could no longer move but who in the end did not want to get in the ambulance. 

Yesterday I updated my project and then cleaned our small apartment with Myrthe. Later I made some soup with chicken bones for the kids and in the afternoon after a nap I edited a video of the
making of the project museum and drew. Later I played hide and seek with the children and then made a rice and a fruit salad for Nero who came with Stefi and also brought me the iron I will
need to build the stairs with. After downloading his van we ate some very nice freselle with their garden tomatoes and then the rice salad. The sunset was very nice and the kids played with the
big dog they were babysitting but were pushed down by her several times. After hearing about their experience in a Korean micronation for artists we cleaned up and brought the children to bed.
Before sleeping I read another small story by Daniela's father telling of the killing of civilians by the American planes during the liberation. 

Yesterday I updated my project then helped Myrthe getting ready to go with the children to the swimming pool. I then drove with the tractor to the project museum and finished to weld the nets
working as parapets on the last floor. The middle net was very hard to put and in the end I had to cut a piece. For lunch I ate some leftover rice salad and some melon. Later I loaded most of my
equipment in the tractor and tried to use the air compressor to spray the linseed oil but it was not working well. At last I loaded the heavy generator all alone and drove back to the contrada quite
cooked. After eating some watermelon I downloaded the tractor and then showered and got ready to drive to Antonio's house. Nero was also invited and so Maura's sister, the quite famous local
architect Luisa Fontana with whom I talked the whole evening despite my head being all cooked by the day of work. It was quite late when I was able to drive back up. 

Yesterday I managed to walk up early even though I came home wuite late the previous night. I then updated my project and got the family ready to drive down the mountains and up the soft and
nice Astico valley all the way up to the Lavarone highland. It was quite emotional to see a place I often went to when young and even more emotional to meet Eugenio's parents, the friend I had
while living in Wisconsin. They were really generous and we spent together the day at the lake with Myrthe and the kids swimming and I telling them of their son in the year we spent together.
They also told me of their time as journalists for the communist newspaper and later for the main Italian TV channel where also their son now works. After eating a toast together I also swam and
played with the kids before talking some more with Eugenio's parents and then getting ready to drive back home. I was quite touched to meet them after so many years and the sensation kept
with me until later when I ate some leftover rice salad and cooked some fresh macaroni for the children. In the evening I drew and then went to bed to read some more 20th century Abruzzo
stories by Daniela's father. 

Yesterday I woke up a bit too late and in the end I updated my project in the bedroom to let the kids eat their breakfast and play in the rest of the tiny apartment. As I was done we drove up the
mountain and took a walk for the first time on the most eastern side of Novegno walking along an old trench. The blossoming of flowers and different plants was quite beautiful there and the kids
were really happy especially little Silvester. Back in the busa we reached the malga and ate some nice polenta with cheese and salami. At last we walked back to the car through the stables and
back home rested a bit before I drew. As the heat got a little less we walked up to Chris and Alessia where the kids had an ice-cream and then walked back down stopping to check the little
church by the Rossi contrada. For dinner I used some of the potatoes Chiara cultivated in m land and made a soup with it. We ate it with the leftover rice and pees and then ate some watermelon
with the sun already set. After hanging the laundry with the males of the contrada drinking homemade spirit I went to bed to read more of Daniela's father nostalgic stories of Abruzzo.

Yesterday I updated my project and then ate some of the bread Myrthe made before cutting thirty pieces of welded net to bring to the Netherlands and use for the floor of our new garage. After
fitting them in our trailer I ate some of our garden salad and tortellini. Later I drew and then it started raining and we drove down to Schio to bring to Antonio a Seneca book I ordered for him
and then go with the children in a shopping mall to buy a weight for Myrthe to make her bread and then a pump to spray linseed oil on the project museum and some wood panels to cover the
back of the sign there and to use as molds to fabricate the staircases. Later we also bought some cheap ecological detergent to bring to the Netherlands and did some grocery before Livia decide
to get her ears pierced. She only managed one ear and we had to wait for her to decide to get the second. We then let them played and in the end she ate some candies and seating in my arms got
the second hole. Back in the contrada it kept on raining and I baked some frozen pizzas and cooked some little pasta for the kids with the leftover soup. In the evening we watched some silly
Italian movies on TV and then the kids slept and I wrote in my fable book and then went to bed to read John Reed's Insurgent Mexico, following up my reading of first accounts of revolutions.

Yesterday I updated my project and then also had time to record a lecture out in the barn. There I mounted the backpack dispenser I bought to spray the linseed oil on the project museum and
started taking some measurements to see how to build the stairs. For lunch I cooked some chicken schnitzels and then after eating tried out the dispenser and even washed the car with it with the
family helping out. For dinner we ate the leftover tortellini and cooked pasta for the kids but they did not eat it. After drawing we watched some random TV and then I brought Silvester to bed
making him asleep with much caresses. In the evening I had time to work a bit on an article I started comparing Marxism to Anarchism and then went to bed to read more of Reed's adventurous
report on the Mexican revolution. 

Yesterday I updated my project and then walked to the project museum to use my new backpack dispenser and try to spray the linseed oil from within. The oil was too thick and just came out as
pee but I either way manage to oil the middle and ground floor before returning home to eat some of my garden salad with carrots and tomatoes. Later I drew and then we drove down to Schio
where we took a walk in the empty city center and ate an ice-cream. We also went to a Chinese store to get some rechargeable batteries for my photo-trap camera but later I found out they were
to be too old. Before driving back up we stopped at a big supermarket where we got a few things but still spent a lot of money. In the contrada I cooked a peperonata and some potato soup for the
children. After eating I drove up to the project museum and brought down to it a new tank of linseed oil using the kids' stroller. As it started raining I drove back home and spent the evening
scanning the trash I collected throughout the summer. In bed I read Reed' vivid account of Mexico.

Yesterday I updated my project and then ate some of Myrthe baked bread before walking up the valley with the entire family to the project museum. There Myrthe played with the kids while I
painted with a long extension the top parts of the outer walls with the sun however right in my eyes. On the way back we walked through Contrada Rossi with me carrying the long extension and
at home we ate a pasta with pesto. Alessio had guests over and Livia and Silvester started playing with the their kids. I then had time to draw and later to bring them all to see the project museum
inviting the father to play with his band there. Back home old Andrea had his birthday and we sat all the contrada inhabitants to eat together. It has been the first occasion to do so since the
pandemic and it was quite needed to get to chitchat to one another. We ate some ham and bread and the kids had great fun running behind people and teasing them. At last Livia went to bed with
Myrthe who had been busy all day with a puzzle. Silvster was not tired and we watched "Two for the Road" together a very fancy and advanced Stanley Donen movie about a traveling couple
before and after marriage. In bed I read Reed vivid account of the Pancho Villa grotesque army.

Yesterday I updated my project and then drove with the family up the mountain. From the parking lot the kids were able all a lone to climb the Rivone trenches all the way to the fort. I was quite
impressed and together we ventured on the ridge to the Calliano and then back to the the Novegno crater. To fill our empty stomachs we ate pasta al ragu', polenta, cheese and salami at
Fernanda's and then walked up to Filippo to give him some clothes for his kid. Back home the kids were quite tired and I helped Myrthe sorting their clothes to bring back to the Netherlands
before putting them to bed. After drawing I also went to bed to read more of the uprising in Northern Mexico.

Yesterday I updated my project and then drove with the family first down the mountains to Nero's studio and got from him one of his art works consisting in a ceramic dog as a present. Later we
made it to Bassano and there walked through the busy and quite vane market and started walking upstream. It was impressive to see still quite some water in the Brenta river despite the drought
and after sitting in the shade of an old monastery we ate a salad at the restaurant of French lady and then kept walking past the hydraulic power plant and along a path by the water. The kids were
strong as usual making it all the way into the mountains were the river water was much deeper and I ventured in crossing it all the way to a rock sticking up in the middle of the current. It was
very refreshing and I felt sort of reconnected to all my native highland which provide so much of that water. Later we walked back to the city also trying to discuss a plan for Myrthe not to get
burnt out at work. Having crossed the city we reached Elisabetta's house where the kids played very nicely in the garden and then went to bed while we ordered some pizza and also spent the


